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(Nootka for "interesting news ")

Fate of land claims
in the people's hands

People aren't thinking
deep enough about the whole

unearthing their tribe's
historical land rights, as
land claims issue. I'm well as uncovering their
concerned with the Indian people's feelings on what
people as a race, and should
constitute
whether or not they'll sur- provincial land claimsa
vive."
settlement.
This comment was made
The land claims is
by George Watts, chairman something that will secure
of the West Coast District the people's future if it is
Council of Indian Chiefs, good, George stated -- if it is
after he and several other "the type
of settlement that
council delegates attended will bring employment to the
the April 23 to 26 meeting of communities."
the Union of B.C. Indian
Without an adequate land
Chiefs in Williams Lake.
claim, the Indians will
George is concerned that eventually have all their
if the land claims issue loses lands "gobbled up." and
importance in the minds of then they will have no choice
Indian people, then they will but to be absorbed into white
never be granted their society. To avoid
the
proper rights, and the In- people must act soonthis,
to have
dians as a people
will a large number of acres
gradually disappear.
added to the province's
He said it was obvious at reserves as a whole, so that
the Williams Lake con- they have a physical base
ference that "bands aren't from which they can act to
prepared to deal with the preserve their identity.
land claims yet. It has to be
The important
is
really stressed to the people the total land gain, thing
not the
how important it is."
individual bands' gains.
Of the 188 bands in B.C.,
There will naturally be
only about five have formed dissention among groups
land claims committees.
with different basic needs,
George feels that every such as the interior catband should have such a tlemen and the coast
committee, for the purpose fishermen. The cattlemen,

Eugene Amos

of

-photo by Robert Gunn

course, need more land,
whereas to the fishermen,
aboriginal fishing rights are
more important.
The danger with such
dissention, George said, is
that some groups may give
in to the government's
pressures and accept a land
claims settlement that is
adequate for themselves,
but not for other groups
of

involved.

"Unity" is the key word
here. It must be achieved in
spite of differences of
opinion, in order to gain a
satisfactory settlement for
all B.C. bands.
Arguements and opposition are bound to come,
of course, and "it's a healthy

thing,'

George
said,
providing the person is

arguing on behalf of his
people and not himself.
A good opposition has
logical arguments to support
its point of view, and can
often persuade a group to
change at least part of its
"ALL WE WANTis to make Indian people recognized as a
ideas but bad opposition
social
structure that makes up this beautiful province. I
never gets changes because
hope in years to come that we will make a satisfaction for
it is so extreme.
" `Unity' is just word to the people," the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern
most groups," George went Development Jean Chretien, stated when asked about the
on, "but in this District it's Land Claims issue.
-Jessie Lucas Photo
close to being a reality."
He said he had never seen dependence for their bands concession was made that
such a feeling of unity within is by making their opinions the Native Brotherhood and
a group, in spite of different known.
the non -status Indians
needs and goals. For in(represented by BCANSI -Unless the people make The B.C. Association
stance, about half of the
for
District's bands have fishing up their minds as to what Non -Status Indians) should
rights as their first priority, they want, George feels that have a place in the land
while the other half is more they will have a settlement claims bargaining."
concerned about land. But imposed upon them. "The
George believes this is a
these differences do not whole thing can be put in good move, as the thing
prevent the bands from reverse or come to a halt," which will most help the
honoring each other's needs he said, and then it will be Indians' struggle right now
solely up to the people to is "to get all the best people
and opinions.
"This District can really demonstrate how much the and unite them."
set the pace for land land claims means to them.
For this purpose, the
claims," George said
Union
of B.C. Indian Chiefs
because of its unity, its
is
a land claims
organizing
structure of monthly
demonstration
June 25 and
meetings (keeping com26
(a
Tuesday
and Wedmunication lines open), and
its financial independence. nesday) at the Parliament
The only thing holding Buildings in Victoria.
It is hoped that several
the District back, he explained, is the chiefs' thousand Indian people from
hesitancy to speak before all over B.C. will travel to
large crowds -- at the Union the capital city for the event,
conference, it was before 400 which is scheduled to
coincide with the fifth -year
to 500 people.
anniversary of the White
This reluctance is natural
Paper
on Indian policy. The
and George did not wish to
organizers
also wish to point
criticize the chiefs in any
out
that
the Parliament
way. "When you're talking
Buildings
stand on land
about the future of your
which
still
belongs to the
people, and it means a lot to
Indian
People.
you, you get choked.up, and
Brotherhood and BCANSI
you can'tspeaTk too well," he
now in
said.
One of the more imBut the effort should be portant decisions to be made
made, because the only way at the Williams Lake conthe chiefs can gain in- ference was that "finally a
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Office Telephone Number: 723 -8165 Local 09

Reporters:
Jan Broadland

Jessie Lucas
Diane Sutherland

Jill Lewis

The next issue of the "Ha- Shilth -Sa" will be published
May 31, which gives you until May 24 to submit your letters, poetry, artwork, cartoons, stories and articles.
Your response to the newspaper has been terrific, and
all your comments and criticisms have been much appreciated.
Obviously, you want the paper to continue on after
L.I.P. grant runs out in May, so the best way for you tothe
be
sure of having it continue is to keep sending in lots of
written contributions.
It's up to you to keep your paper alive!

Published by the West Coast District Council of
Indian Chiefs for free distribution to members of the
13 West Coast District Indian bands. Printed at the
offices of the Alberni Valley Times. Information
contained in this newspaper may not be reproduced
without written permission from the West Coast
District Council of Indian Chiefs.

JUNE 3-7

Letters to the editor
was recently

approached by three people concerned over the W.C.D.C.'s decision to tear down the
residential school and adjoining buildings. Since then
I have been informed that this decision has
been reversed. Not because of any change of heart by the
W.C.D.C., but due to the fact that the buildings are still
crown property.
Let's hope in the future these people, who have been
given the authority to administer the affairs of the
native people, will not make such hasty decisions before consulting the native people. Not only the native
people, but other citizens of Port Alberni who have
shown a great deal of interest in the proposed demolition of such a useful and historic building.
With a little imagination and a lot more elbow
grease these buildings could be turned into a profit
making establishment. At present this community is
experiencing a housing shortage and it will increase
with the influx of transients as the weather improves.
Perhapswith the help of other groups in the community,
working together with the W.C.D.C., they could come
up with some productive ideas for these buildings.
The future of these buildings is at stake, and could
be made useful perhaps with the aid of a federal or
provincial grant, if available for whatever the build-

NEXT *

I

ings are used.
Let's not sit back any longer. With the help of a
survey, in a few short weeks it could be made clear
what the native people want done with the buildings.
Remember, the W.C.D.C. is there to fulfill the needs of
the native people. Show your interest by voicing your
opinion, if such a survey is conducted. I, personally
will be looking forward to just such a response.
LAWRENCE BAIRD
Ucluelet Band

MOVIE GUIDE
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Dentist: Dr. Bill Sinclair
for appointments call
Sandy Jack at 723 -8165

Help is now here
for boat -sellers
By ARNOLD ADOLPH

Courtworker

It has been brought to the
attention of the District that
a number of people have not
received proper treatment
in the sale of their boats.
These specific situations
are being looked into by
John Grant, a lawyer for the
West Coast District Council.
Steps are being taken to try
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Seven Ups

Mature

May

29
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Paper Chase

alley Drive -In
May
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14
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13

16

Mature

723 -3818

Fingers of Death
Steelyard Blues
5

Enter the Dragon
Cleopatra Jones

May

17

-

May

23

Son of Dracula

May

24

-

May

25

Noon Sunday

-

Mature

Saturday, May
the famous film "I

Heard the Owl Call My
Name" will be shown,
to all interested at the
Maht Mahs gymnasium directly after
the Ahousah is perform
their Indian dances,
which will begin at

approximately
p.m.

7:00

26

-

May

28

Busting

29

-

June

1

Walking Tall'
Harrod Ex periinent

subject to change without notice.

Assistance Program, in
Vancouver. In this area,

information can be obtained
from Nelson Keitlah.
The West Coast District
Council can be contacted for
any legal advice or information. If the District
courtworker cannot help
you, he can direct you to
someone who can.
If you are not absolutely
positive on the procedure
you are following when you
sell your boat and would like
advice, please contact the
West Coast District Council
or the B.C. Native Fisherman's Assistance Program.

Housing
Costs Up

Restricted
Restricted

Barquero
May

establish that unethical

Mature

Cisco Pike

May

chased these boats, but first
it will be necessary to

sales practice was used or
that the contract was not
properly explained to the
person selling the boat.
In the future, to ensure
that no other persons are
mistreated, we would like to
offer our assistance in the
sale of fishing boats.
If for some reason you
to acquire compensation cannot reach the District
from the people who pur- Council (723 -8165) and wish
to take advantage of such a
service, you may contact the
Ahousaht Film B.C. Native Fisherman's

On

May

9 P.M.

Children
9 A.M. - 3:30

Coming Soon
PARAMOUNT THEATRE

NIC

Adults

7

TAL

Restricted

Don Barker N.D.P.

Comox-Alberni

Only the N.D.P.
proposes a 6 per
cent mortgage
rate
(Inserted
by the Federal

N.D.P. Association)

Royal Commission seeks new insight
into problems of families in trouble

NEXT DISTRICT
MEETING

The next district meeting
will be held on May 24 -25,
1974, at the Maht Mahs
complex.
Items on the agenda so
far include allocation of

Work Opportunities
Program funds, Operation &
Maintenance funds, and
Student

Summer

Em-

ployment funds; discussion
on committee reports which
will include the suggested
salary scale for district
staff; the forming of a
district credit union -- a

representative from the
Coyote Credit Union has
been invited to attend;

discussion on requests from
the Secretary of State Office
to use both Alberni and
Christie residences as
hostels during the summer
months; and health services.

DO YOU
HAVE A WILL?
What would happen if you
died? Do you have a boat or
home or something that is
valuable or special? What
would happen to it?

have
people
Many
thought in the past that
Indian wills are not "legal ".
This is not true.
Indian people can make
wills. In fact, it is important
for them to do so.
Although the Department
of Indian Affairs has some
control over the settling of
estates, if a will has been
made, ithelps them out a lot.
Then they know what the
person wanted. In most
cases this is how the estate
would be settled.
However, if a will is not
made, they have no way of
knowing what the person
wanted to happen with his or
her belongings. Not only
does this mean that it
probably won't happen as
the person would have
wanted, but it will take
much longer to settle the
estate, since the Department of Indian Affairs has
more work to do.
One thing that really
holds up the settling of
estates is that Indian Affairs has to find out what
debts the person had, and
what he or she owned. If this
is stated in a will, that cuts
down the work for them also.
In the west coast bands,
there are over 40 estates that
have to be settled. Some of
these have been around for
quite a while. Right now the
west coast estates are still
being handled by Indian
Affairs.
The district has a position
open for an estates worker.
It has been open for several
months, but no one has
shown an interest in doing
this kind of work. This

person

would
receive
training in Ottawa, and then
work on clearing up all those
estates -- working with the
families so that it could be
settled in the best possible

way.
However, even when this
position is filled, wills will
still be important. They are
simple to make. You don't
have to go to a lawyer. You
can just write it down and
have two people sign their
names as witnesses to it.
However, if you have no idea
how to go about making a
will, there are will forms

available at the district

office made by the Department of Indian Affairs.

For further information
contact Robert Gunn at the
district office.

By JAN BROADLAND

Family advocates, citizen panels, unified family court -what do all these new terms mean?
Well, "family advocate" means that children who had
previously been treated as items to be fought over in court
should soon have their own legal representatives, working
solely for the children's benefit.
"Citizen panels" means that people trying to settle a
variety of family disputes in court should soon be facing,
not only a professional judge, but two or three lay people as
well -- people who come from the same social and ethnic
background who may better understand the problems being
faced.

And "unified family court" means that people with
family problems should soon have the understanding
guidance they need in order to cope with a difficulty which
is leading them toward the courts. These people may not
even have to go to-court with their problem, if it can be
settled by mutual agreement with the aid of a court counsellor.
All of these changes should soon be happening in B.C., if
an experimental court now being set up on the lower
mainland P roves effective.
This court, a "unified native was left other than to
family court," was the first remove the child, then
recommendation of a Royal panel of foster parentsa
Commission formed last should be consulted when
December by the Attorney - courts start debating where
General to "write a law that to place him.
lay people can read" when
U.B.C. law professor
they are faced with dif- David Cruickshank, conficulties and wonder about sultant to the commission,
their legal position.
said that children would not
The issues presently be removed from their
being studied by members of parents' home unless there
this Family and Children's was an emergency situation
Law Commission include or unless the parents had
adoption, protection of already been given counchildren, youth and the law, selling or monetary aid in an
marriage property, effort to solve their
maintenance, custody, problems.
special services to children,
"A child should maintain
legitimacy, artificial in- identity with his parents
semination, and children's until he is put up for adoprights.
tion," another member of
Speaking before a public the audience stated. "The
hearing in Port Alberni child's right to know his
April 29, B.C. Provincial parents has to be protected"
Court Judge Ross Collver, as well as the child's right to
vice -chairman
of
the protection from his parents.
commission, said the idea of
Sheshaht band member
a unified family court began
Agnes Dick said that Indian
because "people are upset children should always be
when they have to jump placed in Indian homes
from court to court" to gain when fostering becomes
a decision on family matnecessary. When Indian
ters.
children go to white homes,
The unified family court, problems
often
arise
however, would handle all because of cultural difmatters related to family ferences.
problems.
Combining
Ross Collver then pointed
federal and provincial laws out the difficulty of finding
in this way would speed Indian families who will
procedures and help to make foster children, and restated
them less formal and for- a comment made earlier in
bidding.
the day by Sheshaht band
One of the main ob- welfare aid Richard Watts
jectives of this court, which that on reserves the problem
will begin work in the South is finding enough physical
Fraser Judicial District of space to house an extra
the provincial court in June, child. The housing shortage,
1
is to settle
as many family he had said, is one of the
and marital disputes as main reasons for Indian
possible out of court, children needing fostering in
through the aid of in- the first place.
terviewers, counsellors,
Two women in the
social workers, probation audience expressed their

officers and enforcement

officers.
If the experiment proves
to be a success, then such
unified family courts will be
set up throughout B.C.
One thing which the five member commission is
doing to help ensure its
success is to hold a series of
30 public hearings around

the province, collecting

people's opinions on the
changes they want made to

existing
family
children's laws.

ano

On the topic of fostering
children, one of the 40 people
attending the local public
hearing suggested that there
be more "in home" workers

counselling people.

"Problems can be best
remedied in the home," the
man said, adding that the
child should not have to
leave the home if at all
possible.
When no other alter-

receiving complaints either
from or about parents,

foster

parents,

social

workers, or other involved in
the- placement of children.
Most members of the
audience accepted the idea
of an ombudsman, and some
suggested getting local lay
people to volunteer their
evening and weekend hours
to do this work.

But one
woman stated that if she
were a foster parent, she
would not agree to being

interviewed and judged by a
lay person. Another member
of the audience agreed,
saying that the position
would be so important that
the ombudgsman should be
spending full time at it.
Moving on to the topic of

marital problems, he asked
the audience's opinions on a

meet
their premium vice -chairman; M ish
payments. The general Vadasz,
Vancouver senior
feeling was that people with social work
consultant; Dr.
good marriages should not Sydney
Segal, U.B.C.

have to support people with
problems.
David Cruickshank then
pointed out that the people
with marriage difficulties
are not a small minority, as
one in three Canadian
marriages ends in divorce.
Some suggestions put
forth by Ross Collver which
might make the idea of
marriage insurance more
acceptable to people were:
to decrease the amount of
insurance prem iums the
longer the couple is
together; to fully refund a
couple's premiums once
they have been together for
a certain number of years;
and to match the length of

pediatrics professor; and
Reta Macdonald, therapist
at the family the children's
clinic in Burnaby.
The group is expected to
make recommendations to
the provincial cabinet which
will radically change B.C.'s
existing
family
and
children's law within the
next year or two.
As part of their opinion gathering tour, they hope to
meet with representatives of
Vancouver Island Indians in
a conference in Parksville
sometime before the end of
June. Attending will be West
Coast District Council
representatives, people
from the North and South
Island Districts, Indian
Affairs spokesmen, and
representatives of the
Department of Human
Resources, the R.C.M.P.,
and probation officers.
Anyone wishing to express their opinion on any of
the topics being studied by
the commission should
attend this meeting, or write

support payments
"community of property break -up to the length ofafter
the
regime," a proposal which marriage.
states that any property
Other topics discussed
accumulated by a couple were compulsory preduring their marriage marital counselling, and
should be automatically

having

professional

considered as jointly-owned. marriage
counsellors
This means that should a available to go with police
couple break up, each officers at any hour of day or
person would be entitled to night to try to calm family
exacty 50 per cent of the crisis situations and prevent
to:
total worth of the assets break -ups.
which they had collected
The
Family
and
The
Family
and
since their wedding day. Children's Law Commission
Children's
Law Commission
Husband and wife would is composed of Mr. Justice
Box 44, Court House
also, of course, take away Thomas Berger of the B.C.
800 West Georgia Street
anything which they had Supreme Court, commission
Vancouver, B.C.
individually owned before chairman; Judge Ross
V6C 1P6.
their marriage.
Collver from Penticton,
The commission is
trying, Cruickshank said, to
build laws which state
clearly what will happen in
certain marriage situations.
so that "before people gel
married, they will know
what will happen, in terms
of property," should the two
ever break up.
As the law stands now,

Are you
interested in
Adopting?

whatever possessions

a

couple has are considered to

be the property of the
husband, unless the items
are registered in both
names, or unless the wife
can prove her financial
contribution toward them.
The only change which
the audience felt would be
necessary to the community
property proposal was the
addition of a clause which
would permit husband and
wife to "write their own
contract" if they wanted to.
In other words, a couple
could put on paper a list of
things which each was to be
entitled to if their marriage
ever broke up. For couples
dissatisfaction with any without their own contract,
fostering of children, saying the 50 -50 split would apply.
that a "children's shelter"
Members of the audience
would be better for them -- generally
rejected a
housing 10 or 12 children in a suggestion from
Ross
large home with a childless Collver that perhaps people
married couple to care for should be made to take out a
them.
form of marriage insurance,
Moving a child from so that wife and children
home to home makes him would not be left penniless
"emotionally upset," Agnes should the husband be
Dick said, suggesting that unable to make support
one of the old buildings on payments.
the Malst Mahs grounds on
One man pointed out that
Mission Road could be used welfare is actually a form of
as a children's shelter. marriage insurance which
Teen -agers, she said, could people are already paying
be hired to help care for for. Another added that
small displaced children. insurance would probably
David Cruickshank then lead to more marriage
put forward the idea of break -ups -- and break -ups
having either review boards make the housing shortage
or ombudsmen at the worse because family
community level to report members then need two
the
foster
children's homes, rather than just one.
progress to the court. B th,
Even if the insurance
he said, "are to make people were
compulsory, one
accountable for their /ac- woman said, many people
tions" and would be open to would probably be unable to

Where to go?

your nearest Human

Resource Center or

a

social worker.

You'll be given a form to fill out.

Is my home acceptable?
Human Resources is willing to look at

all possibilities.

Do I have enough income?
Human Resources is willing to look

into subsidizing certain families.

How many Indian children
are available now?
65 children between the ages of

1

-16

are waiting for adoption.

If you are willing to adopt
or foster children, please
call Bob Dennis at 723 -8165
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New director enthusiastic

New Chairman

Participation

and really working and are an
these are important part of the
the aims of the new community."
executive director of the
"Work" is certainly a
Port Alberni Friendship word which Bob believes in
Centre, Robert (Bob) 'wholeheartedly. He is
Simon.
determined to spend as
Bob started work for the many hours as necessary to
Centre April 30, and since help the Centre.
then has been busy talking
He is well -qualified for
with people and trying to the job, too, having spent the
open new lines of com- last year as volunteer
munication so he can see executive board director for
what the people want their the Friendship Centre in
Friendship Centre to be.
Kamloops, his hometown. At
Once he has some the same time, he was atfeedback, he and his staff tending Cariboo College
will begin to reorganize the there, taking his first year of
working structure of the business administration.
Centre and rearrange
Bob is a member of the
programs to suit the Dead Man's Creek Indian
people's needs.
band, who are located about
"We have no programs 30 miles out of Kam loops. He
yet," he explained. "What will be returning there in
we are doing is trying to September to go back to
build solid foundations for College, but plans to have
programs so that they will everthing working smoothly
work."
here by that time so his
Bob is from out -of -town, successor will have no
and therefore he has no first- major
problems.,
hand understanding of how
Helping Bob by setting
the Centre has been policy for the Centre this
operating since it began 10 year will be the following
years ago.
Board of Directors, elected
But he is enthusiastic, May 5: Keitha Adams,
and his eagerness is rubbing Elaine Baird, Larry Baird,
off on his staff. "After the Erma Bos, Martin Charles,
staff meeting last Wed- Jack Colmer, Bob Dennis,
nesday (May 1), everyone Norman Dennis, Mena Fred,
was really enthusiastic," he Ramona Gus, Les Hammer,
WELL, THAT'S ONE WAY to forget your executive said.
Harold Little Sr., Kelly
headaches! Vince Salvo, West Coast District Council
"My staff and I really Sport, Diane Sutherland,
director, was caught mowing the Maht Mahs lawns last feel we can make the Centre Brian
Walker,
Genie
week at lunch -time. What better way to take your mind off work again. I've visited Williams, Hubert Witte,
and
things?
other centres, and they're Terry Whyte.
communication

Don't forget, people, we are
a

still looking for

design for the "IIA- SIIILTH -SA "masthead.

with
AUTO ACCESSORIES

from the

SPORTS and AUTO
CENTRE
514. 3rd. Ave.N.

Port Alberni

724 -0913

Barbara Yelton of
Nanaimo, David Paul of
Victoria, Sam Johnson of
Gold River, Gina Underwood of Saanich and
Simon Lucas of the West
Coast District, were chosen
as the Zone
Softball
Committee at a meeting at
1

the Maht Mahs complex on
Saturday, April 27. Zone 1
covers Vancouver Island.
It was the understanding
of the people present at the
meeting, that the First
Citizens Fund would no
longer be sponsoring any
more sports activities.
As a group it was decided
that they are going to hold a
raffle to earn money to
support the tournaments.
This money would go
towards Senior and Junior
Men's and Women's tournaments in Zone 1. Prizes in
this raffle will be a 16-foot
canoe, a 10 -speed bike, and a
coffee table. They hope that

Illegitimate children
may get equal rights

is as

-

carefully

safety- designed as a Lawn -Boy.
Look at the features we've built
in for your family's protection:

the machine.

Handle stops at an up-

right position to prevent
operator from walking
into the mower if it hits
an obstruction.

Wrestling Ruckus

ESOWICK'S
(Y

After a ruckus between
fans and wrestlers at the last

gOOd1

Gl/20Zt[l2g

professional

"Everything you need

f

y

sport"

Trailing safety shield gives

extra protection.

PHONE

-if,

Discharge chute located ahead of wheel slants down

124

;(9'-?-

724 -0431

- 3412

SOUTH

PORT .,LBENN1

for extra safety.

Exclusive Lawn -Boy deflector
bar located in discharge chute
deflects thrown objects safely
down into the ground.

bargain for years

RII-5IÑISI(7IÑIsi
nN

HAN

I
9:50

E

FUR Nil.

..t

wrestling

match held in Port Alberni
Sully Sutherland and Jim
Roberts were offered a
wrestling contract by Roy
McClarity.
Sully is thinking about
making the match in
Kelowna on May 20th, that is
if he doesn't get a job
Jogging before then.

TOFINO
CONSUMERS
COOPERATIVE
Foods

-

Hardware

FREE DELIVERY

SERVICE IN TOWN

-

/
i 1:30

/

2.00
1 2 :30

:00

1.30
2:00

lo

TOURNAMENT

y

yrsrs.

.

Broad Jump, Triple Jump, High
Jump, Shot Put

10.45

1

8

-

MEN'S OPEN

10:30

1

-

WOMEN'S
Bro dJump,PHigh Jump, Shot Put
BOY'S OPEN
100
MO

SUNDAY AND

MONDAY

yard dash, 220, 440 (plus relay),
(plus relay), 1 mile (plus relay).

Broad Jumlp,

LHS

mp$Shot Put

GIRL'S OPEN
loo yard dash, 220,

AT ECHO
PARK

440, 880

Boad Jump, High Jump, Shot Put
MEN'S OPEN
100 yard dash, 220,

440, 880, one

For further information contact Simon Lucas at 723 -8165.
mile

(ll - 12 yrs.)
Broad. Jump, High Jump, Shot Put
BOYS & GIRLS

100Dyard

dash,

220, 440, 880

INDIAN DANCING
Saturday and Sunday evenings at Maht Mahs.

SALMON BARBECUE

2:30

Broad Jump, Hight Jump, Shot Put

3:00

00 relay,
BOYS

3130
7

Trophies for first and second place
teams.

GIRLS

&

50
dash
50 yard das
1
12 yrs. 75 yard dash h
3 - 14 yrs. 75 yard dash.

9571

Brod

&

880

relay, one mile relay

GIRLS OPEN

Jump, High Jump, Triple

LADIES OPEN
440

relay,

880

relay, one mile relay

Sunday Evening.

ACCOMMODATION
available at Maht Mahs. Contact Simon Lucas
at 723 -8165 if you require accommodation -before the track meet if possible. Breakfast and
supper will be served there, but no transportation

will
Trophies for each age group.

Drygoods
Based on

Port Alberni, B.C.

SOFTBALL

EVENT
BOYS

like to

other mower

a

TIME

10, 1974,

total points earned in all events.

5

FESTIVAL ?,9

Track & Field Schedule
May 18 at A.D.S.S.

through this they will be able

leaders in quality...leaders in safety

LAWN-BOY,

(60*SPORTS

1

LAWN-BOY
Extra -long handle keeps
operator well away from

IHE
414
0

softball
committee set up
Zone

to support the softball
without any
tournaments
born
of
Children
out
situation in the province.
grants.
wedlock in B.C. may soon be (See also story page 3.)
The Senior and Junior
draw or know someone officially considered as
Mr. Justice Berger said
legitimate, if the new Royal recently that a "great gap" Women's Softball Island
Commission on Family and still exists between the legal Championship is planned for
Children's Law has its way. rights of legitimate and Victoria -- no date is set yet.
who likes to draw,
Headed by Supreme illegitimate children where The Senior and Junior Men's
ChamCourt Justice Tom Berger, inheritance, adoption, Softball Island
be
in
is
to
held
pionship
the
was
set
up
in
group
protection
and custody are
make sure you send
January of this year to concerned.
either Port Alberni or
research and write a report
His
commission is Nanaimo.
The Senior Men's B.C.
on the changes needed in the presently
of
your designs to us. present family court suggesting to thinking
the provincial Championship has been set
government that all children for Labor Day weekend and
born in B.C. be declared the Senior Women's B.C.
legitimate, so that the Championship has been set
marital status of the parents for August 23 26. Neither
will no longer affect the tournament has had a place
children's
social
ac- chosen for them, and each
zone is asked to put in a
ceptability.
Twelve per cent of the suggestion on where they'
children born in B.C. in 1971 think it should be.
were illegtimate.
No

So,

r,;

Happy

if you

Our congratulations go to
Mrs. Dorothy Francis,
formerly of Port Alberni,
who has been elected
chairman of the National
Arts and Crafts program.
Her job is to travel to
various communities who
have asked for her help in
setting up arts and crafts
programs.
Shehas recently returned
from the Yukon where she
helped organize programs
for artists and craftsmen.

--

May

be

available.

DONATIONS
of fish gratefully received.

50 VOLUNTEERS
needed to help run track events.

1

6
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New hope for the unemployed
By JESSIE LUCAS

If you have decided to
return to school or are
having difficulty finding a

job, feel free to drop in and
discuss your employment
and educational needs with
any one of the new outreach
workers.
These counsellors would
more than welcome your
visit. Their main concern is
helping others the best they
know how.

Randy Fred

ordinator

-

Outreach Co-

Randy Fred, of the
Sheshaht Band, has finally
set his roots down in Port
Alberni after a few years'
absence.
Randy is the new

outreach co- ordinator for
the West Coast District
Council.
He spent his early years
attending the Port Alberni
Residence School, where he
finished up to grade 6. After
completing grade 11 in the
Port Alberni Secondary
School,
he
moved to
Nanaimo and graduated
from the Nanaimo Senior
Secondary School on the
commercial program.
In
1968,
again
in
Nanaimo, he successfully
enrolled in the time- keeping
program which led to a job
in the engineering division
for the B.C. Forest Service
asmalalwuLargest Selection

--

program in Nanaimo, then
successfully finished the
second year R.I.A. by
correspondence.
He then went back to
work for the Forest Service,
only at a higher level, for
two years. The company
then transferred Randy
from Golden to Velmont and
from Velmont to Victoria.
In Victoria, Randy heard
of the job opening for
assistant -accountant
with
the West Coast District
Council. He quit his job,
applied, and came to work
for the Council.
Randy has worked as the
accountant there for a year.
He recently felt that a
certified accountant could
do a more sufficient job, so
when the job opened for an
outreach co- ordinator,
Randy took the chance and
applied for the position.
Another reason he applied was his frustration
over the little amount, if
any, of applications for
District Council positions.
Randy started as the
outreach co- ordinator April
8,
after a three -week
training course from Manpower which included visits
to other outreach projects.

Alberni,

Bamfield

and

Nitinat areas.
Marie completed her
elementary grades plus
grade eight at the Alberni

Indian Residential School,
and grade nine by a

correspondence
course.
When an upgrading school is
opened in Port Alberni,
Marie would like to attend
and receive her grade 12.
Marie's job is somewhat

like Shirley's, except that
summer employment for Marie is closer to the
'students on reserves.
District Council and Man pow er.

Marie is working in close

contact with Manpower and
tries to fill the gap between
Manpower and the public.
She does the jobs Manpower
can't, like finding people
suitable for on- the -job

training and finding the
right people who really want
to finish their schooling.

four incentive workers for when
she is on field work.
Marie hopes to stick with
this type of job as long as
possible because helping
Indians as much as she can
is what
makes her job
worthwhile.
Marie invites anyone to
drop in at her office (no. 2
318 Argyle Street), for a cup
of coffee and a chat with her
about anything. Her office
hours are from 8:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m.
She

Shirley Mack
Counselllor

-

Outreach

Shirley Mack, of the

Toquaht

hired

as

Band,
the

has

been

outreach

also has

Lookingfor work

Out
Out
Out
Out
Out
Out
Out

Port Alberni, B.C.

Reach
Reach
Reach
Reach
Reach
Reach
Reach

Out Reach

- --

a New Idea in Counselling

If you want information about
training, courses, or finding jobs
contact your
Out Reach counsellor.
SEE

Marie Joseph

office: 318 Argyle St. No. 2, Port Alberni
If you are from the Alberni,
Nitinat and Bamfield area ph. 724-1441

Shirley Mack

office:

Ucluelet, B.C.

8 Pine St.,

If you are from the Ahousat,
Opitsat, Tofino, Ucluelet area

yearly.

Estates Settlement Worker -- This job involves
helping families to settle estates. Preference will be
given to a mature, sensitive person who can communicate in the native tongue.

Lowest Average Prices
M

Vocational Education and Job Placements -- Must be
able to administer the vocational educational budget.
Willing to work and encourage people +- in furthering their scholastic skills.

Everything for
home construction
and remodelling -from foundation to carpet.

Paul Melnkk

Check our idea centre for many

do -it- yourself plans.

We have years of buiiding experience.
Check with us when you have a
building problem -- no obligation.
Call us collect when placing an order.
PHONE

Nitinat Band, is the outreach
counsellor for the Port

counsellor for the Tofino,
Ucluelet and Ahousaht area. Marie Joseph - Outreach
Her last job, which was Counsellor
The idea of the preliminary
working
at Brooks Phartraining was to familiarize
Marie Joseph, of the
macy,
is
a
far cry from her
the outreach workers with
office
on
1324
Pine
in
Street
programs.
Manpower
Randy's one -year con- Ucluelet, where she will be
tract from Manpower, working. Although she is
working as the co- ordinator, looking for an office in the
brings him in close contact Tofino area as well, Shirley
with the West Coast District is now available.to give her
If you are interested in working for the West Coast
Council departments of assistance and to answer
District
Council of Indian Chiefs, and if any of the
questions.
social services, recreation,
listed below appeal to you, please apply
positions
She
finds
herself
mainly
economic development and
right
away
through the Council office on Mission
looking
for
for
jobs
people
educaton.
Road. The office telephone number is 723 -8165.
familiarizing
the
and
people
He will also be working
Even if you feel that perhaps you aren't quite
from the Maht Mahs corn- with all the services
qualified
enough to handle these jobs right away, get
through
available
Manplea, assisting the counin
with
touch
someone in the office for a talk about
power.
sellors and keeping them
work
possible
here.
informed about new employment programs and
JOB OPENINGS
projects. He works as a
liaison between the counTwo Night Watchmen -- A person with a driver's
sellors and Manpower,
licence
and a car will be preferred for this job. Part helping wherever possible.
time
light
Maintenance and light janitorial work is
Randy has been working
necessary.
This is a permanent position paying $6,000
on two jobs at once, as of

STEWART &
HUDSON
soo'

7240146

Shirley plans to visit the
chiefs and bands on the
reserves to inform them
about her job and what it has
to offer.
Since she began her job
would like to see more
people making definite April 8, she has hired four
decisions about what oc- incentive workers, who will
answer the phone and take
cupations they want.
necessary messages while
she is out on field work.
Dorothy Williams, the
new welfare worker for
Ucluelet, will be working in
close contact with Shirley,
who is now checking into

a period of one year.
April 8 -- as an accountant
After working there, he and an outreach counsellor,
enrolled in the first year until the District hires a new
R.I.A. (Registered In- ac coun tan t.
dustrial Accounting)
In the future, Randy

for

10, 1974,

- 3rd. AVE.
N.
PORT ALBERNI

605

Ialallal

IA

Local Government Band Management -- Must be able
to: build on resources and structure of government in
the community; spend extensive time at the band
level; know band structure and local government
procedures; and have some knowledge of accounting
and pre -audit procedures. In this job it is important to
try to increase band participation.

The newest idea in
Decorating Supply Store is
right here in Port Alberni.
All materials are in short Outreach Worker - For Gold River- Tahsis- Esperanza area.
supply or take a long time to Will involve liaison between band members, Canada
get. At Alberni Paint. & Manpower, prospective employers, and training centres.
Decorating we actually Training for one week in the Campbell River Canada
stock 5000 rollsof vinyl and Manpower office. Salary is $180 per week plus travel expaper wall coverings. No penses.
waiting, select it and put it
on the same day. Right now
we have 250 patterns on sale
Education Co- ordinator - Will be responsible for adat 25 per cent off at Alberni ministrating transportation and tuition fees and for coPaint & Decorating Sup- ordinating the activities of the three home school coplies, 245 Johnston Rd., ordinators, education secretary, pre -school programs,
Phone 724 -2521 and ask for secondary and post school programs. Familiarity with the
Paul. Out of town people can west coast Indian culture would be an asset as the cocall collect. Marine paint ordinator will -later be working towards the development
sale: $8.95 a gallon or $3.25 a and implementation of a cultural curriculum. Should have
particular insights into local control of Indian education.
quart.

Program Co- Ordinator:

Randy Fred

office:

Maht Mahs

Those who are on Social Assistance can earn extra
money through the Incentive Program.

Singles can earn up to $50.00
Married people up to $100.00

a
a

month
month

For more information on this program contact

your

Out Reach

counsellor.

ph. 723-8165
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Better food
less money
GENIE WILLIAMS

By

Cheese is another way of getting calcium into our diets.
There are many ways to serve cheese -- in casseroles,
sandwiches, etc. One recipe that is very delicious that both
children and adults enjoy is called
B un s tea ds
pound Cheddar cheese, cubed.
hard cooked eggs chopped.
1-7 ounce can of tuna -- drained and flaked.

Y.
3
54

cup mayonnaise.
hamburger buns or bread.

4 - 6
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Sheshaht
News

"Ladies and Gentlemen"

>k

By DEBBIE GALLIC

EAGLES'

By CECELIA TITIAN

LADIES'

AUXILIARY
Ten members

Guests and friends, can't really begin to express
how feel at this moment. Just that I finally made it!
am very honored to be graduating with my fellow
students. So I'd like to say congratulations to each and
every one of them and the best of luck in whatever you
I

of the
ladies' auxiliary to the
Eagles softball team held a
Bat -a -thon May 5 at the

I

I

Sheshaht reserve back field,
to raise money for travelling
expenses.

Phyllis Sam, Renee
Newman, Norma Sam,

Linda Watts, Jan Gallic,
Eileen Watts, Joyce Little,
Matilda Pearce, Hazel Mack
and Judy Elliot took part in
the event, which had one of
the men's team members
throwing 20 balls to each of
the women.
For each ball hit by the

Combine ingredients. Fillthe buns. Put
the buns in a
large foil covered pan. Place in a 250 degreealloven
for 30 to 40
minutes to warm thoroughly.
ladies, their sponsors
You may want to add one or more of these for
extra contributed a small sum.
flavour:
2 tablespoons chopped green pepper
SHESHAHT STREAKERS
2 tablespoons chopped onion
The Sheshaht Streakers
2 tablespoons chopped pickles
will be hosting a Floor
or relish
2 tablespoons chopped stuffed green
Hockey Tournament May 11
olives.
and 12 at the Maht Mahs

Toquahts preserving

The
necessary
information will be posted
when arrangements are
made. Anyone interested in
donating money to the floor
hockey team should contact
dresses, and all dances for Richard Watts at 724 -1335.
each family.
Come out and support
Each family's han- your local team!
dicrafts will also be videotaped, including basket SURPRISE SHOWER
weaving, beading and
Almost 40 women from
carving.
the Sheshaht Reserve atWhen each family is tendeda baby shower May 1
done, all information will be for Wendy Gallic,
at the
put on a master tape (reel - Cultural Center.
to - reel, 700 feel long), and
Renee
and
the cassette tapes will be Erma BosNewman
hosted
the
reused for something else. shower, where refreshments
Upon completion of the were
served and the

The Toquaht Band is
extremely busy right now,

organizing

program

a

which, when completed, will
have preserved on tape a
complete history of the
tribe.
This history will be
researched as far back in
time as possible and will
include the following:
A history of the band as a
whole, including their
spiritual songs, boundary
lines, and way of life.
A
background of the
chief's family, with names
of each family
member,
their relatives, and how they
are related.
A background of
each
family in the Toquaht Band,
their songs and history.

Individual

tapes

for

teaching and learning the
songs of each family, including the 'wording, the
different drum beats, and
the places where everybody
joins in the song.
Video -tapes of each

dance,

including

head-

Toquaht Band's history, traditional shower games
members will travel to were played.
different tribes in the
coastal areas for more information on people related

members of the Toquaht
tribe. Songs and dances of
these people will be
recorded, which will take
about two years to complete.
From the tapes, the arts
of basket weaving, grass
mats, beadwork and carving
will be taught.
Chief
Cecil
Mack,
Hereditary Chief, will teach
dancing to all who are interested, and his wife,
Jessie, will record all
children's and fairy tales.
to

This season,
spruce up your
boat or house with

dumac
coatings

Social
news

Chief Cecil and Jessie
Mack celebrated their 54th
Wedding Anniversary on
April 19, 1974.

Bert and Lil Mack
celebrated their 29th
Wedding Anniversary on
April

26, 1974.

Bert and Lil Mack are
taking an Industrial First
Aid Course.

It is

111

is not a paint

special, permanent coating
which is not hurt by salt water,
weather, chemicals or pollution.
USE IT ON YOUR FISHING BOAT!
It will protect your bilges, hull,
hatch covers, and canvases. Even
your fish storage areas! The finish
will not be affected by blood or other
pollutants from the fish, and it is
easily cleaned to prevent the growth
of bacteria.
For more information see your
dealer at
N. 1st. Ave.
Port Alberni
724 -1661

Told By WEBSTER THOMPSON
Everyone in the village was dancing and singing
the Blackface dance one night.
All except one boy who was not accepted by the
people of the village. He quietly slipped away from
the fun and singing and went and sat on the hill overlooking the lake.
While sitting there all alone the boy heard an owl
call. He idly picked up a rock and threw it into the bushes from where the sound came.
The boy went over to see if he'd hit his target and
in the bushes he found a Macaw out cold from the blow
on the head.
The boy cut off the head of the Macaw and brought
it to the people who were dancing.
"You can dance around this." he said. "This Macaw
must have been the scout or look -out for a raiding

up the lake.

NOOTKA HOUSE

They caught the Macaw unawares.
The Macaws were all killed except for a few who
were allowed to escape and managed to get home to
tell this tale.

A,,

S

7,161]

from

dumac

Nitinaht Legend

buying Indian Crafts"

Port Alpprofi

ALBERNI HARDWARE

WEBSTER THOMPSON STANDS beside one of the ancient
house -beams found at the site of the old Ilclo village.
The
size of this house-beam, although it is mostly destroyed,
tells us that the house must have been huge. The Nitinats
remember five or six such huge houses on that old village
site. This is the scene of the last Macaw raid here.
-photo by Quatswa

Eric and Tammy Mack
have purchased a home on party."
So the men of Nitinat realized that there was going
Pine Street in Ucluelet (off
reserve).
to be a raid. They told the women to keep singing.
The men got into their canoes and quietly paddled
"Always interested in

M9 3rd.

Spend

your*

holiday at

choose as your occupation.
It was a struggle each and every one of us experienced together. We tried to help each other. Helping
each other when one felt let down and said, "I quit!"
One of the students would say, "Come on, you can't
quit when it's only a few weeks left, think of all the
work you put in."
Some people would ask me, "How come you went
back to school ?"
went back to school for my two children. They
will be going off to school soon, and they will be bringing homework home.
And with all these changes coming around in
schools, like metric systems, millimeters and miligrams, I'll have to know the answers. So my children
won't look at me and say, "Mom, why didn't you finish
school? Were you too stupid and ignorant to finish your
I

gym.

cultural heritage
By LIL MACK

9

ANACLA PARK
PACHENA BAY

a

owned and operated by
the Ohiaht Band's
Anacla Enterprises
Camping Facilities
Rates:
'3.00 per night
'15.00 per week
Picnicking -'1 per car load
- Groceries, Gas, Snack Bar
=

Youth Groups welcome free of charge. Please phone ahead!
For more information call the Ohiaht Band
Office 728 -3332

AHOUSAHT UP- GRADERS dance at the graduation celebration. Their leader in this
dance is Mary Little.

UCLUELET NEWS

"A time for celebration"
By GENEVIEVE CHARLIE

Hi neighbors! Thought it

was about time that Ucluelet
wrote in to the paper. We
finally got "our" own paper.
I'm glad that people are
writing in their local news...
Our reserve has had a
busy month. Alex McCarthy
is now our Chief Councillor.
We have as our Band
Manager Howard Jackson.
The
Councillors have
another year to go. They all
can be a help
to the people of Ucluelet.
There was a multitude of
people on the reserve on

Easter Weekend. People

from various reserves attended the 9th Annual

Easter Rally.
Special speakers were
Tony Ward of Phoenix,

Arizona; William Gladstone
of Kitimat; Le Roy Villegas,
of Lapwai, Idaho.
There were many people
from the American side.
Meals were provided by
ladies of the reserve. Thank
you one and all.
One person estimated the
number of people that were
in attendance Friday night
at 250 or more.
Robert Mundy was sent
as a delegate to the Union of
B.C. Indian Chiefs Conference in Williams Lake.
He'll tell Moses Smith
what he thought of the
meetings, if and when he
comes here to our reserve.
Watch out, Moses!!

Remember,

mother's
People."

are

a

folks,

Still it was our parents' encouragement.
Some of us quit by our own discouragement.
All because we couldn't communicate
Yes, with white society we weren't literate.
We all wanted in this world to try
So we took our time we didn't occupy
to continue through school.
It was no fun being a dropout fool,
They said the dropout rate was 99 per cent
Now the "grad" rate is nearly 75 per cent
Our goals vary into every field like
taking Nursing, Teaching, Secretary and

Managing.
Leading in all types of careers on the list.
Through this example our children will
become careerists.
You ask your child what you are going to
do in the future.
ANSWER: am going to be a Doctor,
Lawyer, or Teacher with education we'll
know what they mean or understand.
When they ask for a helping hand,
In the spelling, Algebra, Metric System,
Which is new.
All these things, we never knew.
We'll be ready to answer all their questions,
Oh yes! Ready because we have an education.
I

Please

Would you be willing

to pay for this

"Special

Keep Smiling Neighbors!

newspaper?

Alberni District Co -op
Appliances
Hardware
Drop by anytime at

241

Petroleum

Division
Beaver Creek Rd.
Phone 723.2831

our

advertisers you saw
their ad in the "HaSh filth -S a ".

The second reason I went back to school is we can't
get a good decent job with a grade 8. Although we
have completed grade 12, we still need to go off to
another school to learn a trade.
Education is a real need. A need because of all the
changes we are going through every day of our lives.
We as native people have a real need in education, especially in this take over from Indian Affairs
which the West Coast District Council have already
undertaken, so we can fight along with the white people
in our needs.
I'd like to thank the people who came all the way
from the big cities to celebrate with us on our special
occasion night. Also a big THANK YOU to the people
who made it possible to finish our schooling. That's
especially to the mothers and grandmothers who put
up with our children to see us get this education.
Thank you.

A "Thanks" to the Up-Grading Press for these contributions. The hard work of editor, Reese Mack, assistant editor, Chuck Jack and all the Up-Graders made
this weekly a real success, looked forward to by those

away from "home'.
Featuring

Charbroiled Steaks
in our

"PROBABLY THE BEST"
Open 7 days a week

In

Licenced Dining Room
the Adelaide Shopping Centre

Western Motors Ltd.
FORD -MERCURY

Top Quality Used Cars

Featuring

T.V.

tell

education ?"

Feed

Fertilizer
Merrifield St., Port Alberni

7241424

Used Car Location
3rd and Bute Street in Port Alberni
Open all day Monday
Tuesday thru Friday evening until
Serving You Better

"You'll like what you get

-- And

9

p.m.

you'll get what you like"

Phone 723 -7355
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School no longer a drag for Dickson students

By JAN BROADLAND
Resources, from Manpower,
or from probation officers.
"I'm here because this is the only school that
would The boys are then carefully
take me."
screened by a committee
"Here we get credit for what we do -composed
we don't pass of all theseof representatives
or fail."
groups, who try
to find in the students a
"At least the teachers try to understand you
to do better and to
here." desire
succeed
at something.
These are typical com- of
above- average
inOnce accepted into the
ments from some of the boys telligence,
and just "need school, "the kids must earn
now attending a new school help to
stablize
in Port Alberni -- a school through setting their values and continue to earn the
a climate in privilege of
staying," Tony
based on the principle of which they can help
change said.
students' commitment to themselves."
He tries to gain their
their own education.
The school's objective is trust, then
"bully them into
The Tony Dickson School, to break the
pattern of things they've never
one of 30 "alternate" schools failure
tried
in the province, was formed students and to help the before."
"Our operation is just a
in January of this year to having out of the habit of
others assume

with

the teachers. They
wanted to dominate."
"It's a lot freer here,"
Mark Phillips agreed. "We
can

.

philosophy

MINSTREL'S MUSE

Math and English as the
only real academic subjects
appeals to the boys, and they

find these subjects less
confusing because they can
focus their attention on one
thing an d stay with it as long
as they wish.
"The thing about this is
that you know what you're
supposed to be doing all the
time," Cliff Wilson said,
whereas in public school,
students have to "switch
back and forth" from
subject to subject all day.
The choice of Math and
English is the two main
academics was made
because of the entrance
requirements
of
the
Nanaimo Vocational School,
which Tony is closely
coordinating with.
More than half his
students plan to attend
vocational school, for
training
in
welding,.
mechanics and other
manual trades. For the rest,
high school graduation or
placement into a steady job
will be their immediate
goals after finishing at the
school.
Tony himself is a

more. There's a
better student -teacher ratio,
too." Presently the school
enrollment is 17 students,
with Tony and his assistant,
youth worker Jerry Maedel,
doing the instructing.
David Wilson, who has
been out of school for over a
year, found when he started
at the Tony Dickson School
two weeks ago that things
were different there. "You
work at your own speed.
Everyone is at different
stopping place," he ex- places
provide an alternative responsibility for them.
in the books," he
plained,
we try to said.
means
of
educating
"All of our kids are here keep an "where
outward focus" so
teenagers who have trouble voluntarily, and can leaveat
Most encouraging of all,
that students will gain the there's
fitting into the public school any time," Tony said.
no competition for
system. Young people on make their own They self- respect they need to grades.
carry on with the rest, of
probation are also en- mitment to do the workcorn
Rapid advancement is
and
couraged to attend, as the accept the responsibility for their lives.
also
more possible here, as
No marks are given or
school works closely with their own actions.
each
person can complete
exams written in the school. his course
the nearby Attendance
The
as soon as he
school
a "free" Students are simply given
Center for juveniles in school. It hasis not
wants
to
and
is able to. The
rules -- no the equivalent of a public
trouble.
time
limit
for
drugs,
each
no
boy in the
no school-grade standing when
The man in charge, Tony skipping out --lateness,
is
school
one
year,
during
but
it is also they have completed the
Dickson, believes that the flexible, and allows
which
he
tries
to
at
complete
the work.
of
least
two
grades.
students
freedom
of
Evaluation is done by the
"rehabilitative education"
Most of the boys
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MacGREGOR'S
MEN'SS WEAR

Half -Breed

I am

What

proud to be an Indian
And then again I am sad
The two breeds pulling one's self apart

The Indians call you
white trash

The whites call you
no good squaw
Who do you turn to'?
Itdoesn't matter which way you go
Both tear you away from one another
One says
The other says
be proud stand tall
learn the white
man's way
Which way do you go
I think I'll just be myself, a
HALF -BREED
-- Anonymous

Who Won?

What

Is

She may be a lady, so sweet,

A joy to her children,
Making their lives complete.

You may try her patience again and again,
But she'll melt as you give her a kiss on the cheek.

Or she may be a teacher,
a chef, a referee, even a preacher,
She'll leave her chores at the drop of a hat
Heeding the Band Council's frantic call.

For the lively 'n' grand.
Them of long nights.
Bright neon lights.
Searching for the way,
Found hurt 'n' decay.
Looking for a place
In the swift rat race.

by "I ris"

"NOW SHE'S GONE"

Whoopin' it up, in the town;
Just about ready to drown.
What a slow way to die.
Sad enough to make one cry.

I

See him on the street.
Every other one you meet.
Can see him dying,
Almost hear his heart crying.

loving memory of Mrs. Martha Martin
of the Clayoquot Indian Band

T

Crafts Sale
If you are interested in
selling any kind of crafts

at

a Crafts Fair at
Recreation Park please
contact Elspeth Watson
at 723 -3720 before May 31.
J

Zke

Now she's gone away
But we hear her native voice
Singing Indian songs of choice.
Our Mother, sweet and gay.

Yet make him feel cheap.
Still you can see him fight
For what he believes is right.

Battles to the bitter end,
For what's up 'round the bend.
Yet, some ask when it's done,
HARALD AMOS

Tincuohiork.,
JOHNSTON ROAD,
NORTH PORT ALBERNI
370

Oh, how we miss you, Weenuk.
Just one year today
You were alive, first of May.
But darkness came and took your life away.
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WORK DRESS SPORT

This is a preventative
clinic, so people must attend
both days for a reaction test
and booster shot. If you
cannot attend on the 13th
and 15th, the Health Unit is
opento adults from noon to 1
p.m. and from 3:30 to 4:30
p.m. weekdays only.

by ADDIE MARTIN

See him openly weep,

Ah, can you tell me who won!

n

For your sewing

headquarters
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Evjerythin9 you'd expede. ecstndthen some.
INGLIS

Telephono:
725-3218

DRYER

INGLIS
WASHER

$228.50

$378.50

STORES LIMITED
TOFINO, B.C.

3

11/11

Jack Walter,

Proprietor
Store Hours

Dennis Craig,

Manager
-- 9

a.m. to 10 p.m.

ALTERNATE SCHOOLteacher Tony Dickson (left)
helps
student Randy Lanuk with a tricky
math problem.
-Jan Broadlandphoto

April to October

Sundays & Holidays, 12 noon

-

10 p.m.

Featuring complete line of groceries,
fresh meat and produce,
cooked crab and fresh fish in season,
block ice, cubed ice,
marine charts, sports fishing gear
camp stove fuel and supplies,
local post cards, native bead work, etc., etc.

PROGRAMME DRYING SYSTEM

2

WASH,

5

CYCLES

SPIN SPEEDS

-

PERMANENT PRESS COOL DOWN CARE

-

2

-

TOP -MOUNTED LINT SCREEN

-

SELF -LEVELLING REAR LEGS

-

PUSH -TO -START SAFETY BUTTON

-

HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION

-

HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION

-

PORCELAIN TUB, LID, AND TOP

-

TEMPERATURE SELECTION (IN TIMER)

PERMANENT PRESS COOL DOWN CARE
3.POSITION TEMPERATURE CONTROL

SPECIALIZING IN

Windshields
Aluminum windows

& FURNITHR% LTD.

Glass replacements
-

"Come and see us or all your glass needs"

I

ALBERNI GLASS LTD.
406 4rd. Ave. N.

,`

11

(ages 20 - 60)
May 13th & 15th
12 noon - 8 p.m.
409 Elizabeth St.
Health Unit

I'll tell you,

is a mother?

Port Alberni, B.C.

Diptheria Clinic
For Adults

A Mother?

Whatever she is, from motherhood to grandmother
She's a credit to those whom she teaches,
Loving and gay in a wonderful way,
She's priceless and precious... a mother!

He left his Native land;

10, 1974,

72164434
UCLUELET
Illln

I

12

May

10, 1974,

Port Alberni, B.C.

AHOUSAHT

WE NEED ADDRESSES
AN YOU HELP US?

Gary Bryan August
Corbett Edward George
Simon Gene Louie
Christina Thomas
Clifford Edison Thomas
Ronald Thomas
Victor Douglas Titian
Victor Douglas Titian

If

you can help us with any of these addresses, or

paper to the wrong address, or
receiving a paper, o please

EHATTESAHT
Michael James Ambrose
Norma Shirley Smith

HESQUIAT
Benjamin Amos
Howard William Amos
Loretta Martha Amos
Norma Lois Amos
Russell Michael Amos

we have been

sending

if you know someone that would like to
fill out the form below and send it to

Marilyn Thomas
Maybelle Caroline Thomas
Phyllis Ilene Thomas
Lillian Watts
Barry Kenneth Williams
Donna Louise Williams
Dorothy Angeline Wilson
Richard Williams

be

"Ha- Shilth -Sa ", c -o cío West Coast District Council,
R.R. 3, Port Alberni, V9Y 717

CLAVOQUOT
Kenneth Brown
Mary Rose Brown
Agnes Charlie
Andrew Charlie
Caroline Agnes Charlie
Christopher Isaac Charlie
Eleanor Charlie
Francis Charlie
John James Charlie
Josephine Louise Charlie
Martha Mae Charlie
Mary Anne Charlie
Joseph James Curley
George Cecil David
Hyacinth Joseph David
Odellia Frances David
Alexander Jasper Frank
Wilson George
Jessie Carol Manson
Beverley Cheryl Martin
Raymond Lloyd Martin
Darlene Vivian Masso
William Harry Masso
Eva Williams

if

Daisly Louise Peter
Louie Peter
Carolyn Ann Robinson
Sylvia Sam
Lyda Thomas

NAME.

TOQUANT

OHIAHT

BAND

Martin Ginger
Alexander Johnson
Loretta Eileen Peter
William Sport
Winnie W iilliam s

ADDRESS
Helen Charleson

Margaret Charleson
Elizabeth Ignace

Hilda Jim
Edward Matthew Lucas
Virgina Mundy
Goble Tom

Arnold Patrick James

Ricki Tom
Rusty Tom

Donald Gray
Glen Teddy Gray
Sarah Gray
Carol Johnson
Gladys Lena Johnson
Frederick Knighton
Peter Knighton
Sally Peter
Norman Franklin Robinson
Sheila Pearl Robinson

Richard Tate
Raymond Williams

Katherine Andrew
Monica Erna Andrew

Dorothy Andrews
Ruth Anne Dick

James Robert Tom
Michael Edward Tom

NITINAHT

NOOTKA

Dismas James
Leo Joseph James
Virginia Hilda James
Virginia Josephine John
Patrick Gregory Johnson
Susan Johnson
James Williams

NUCHATIAHT
Sonya Elizabeth Bob
James Francis John
Shirley John
Gideon Paul Smith

OPETCHESAHT
Harold George
Robert George
Robert Gus George
Peter Hamilton
Ronald Hamilton
Rose Marie Joseph

SNESHANT
Edward John Clutesi
Lyle Reid Clutesi
Christine Dick
Harvey Stuart Dick
Linda Ellen Dick
Lorraine Dick
Marvin Charles Dick
Mary Donna Dick
Rosie Dick
Deborah Joanne Gus
George Preston Gus
Alma Peter

Norman Mack

UCHUCKLESAHT
Allan Cootes
Fred Cootes

Robert Kimberly Cootes
Frederick Joseph Ginger
Jackson Ginger
Madeline Joan Ginger
Patrick John Ginger
Ella Jackson
Thomas Peter Rush
Judith Sam

UCLUELET
Frank Irvin Charlie
Ida Rosanne Cootes

Roberta Irene Cootes
Elphina Haipee
Frederick Johnson

Lorraine

Gertrude

Carthy
Richard McCarthy
Donald Barry Mundy
Gertrude Mundy
Kathleen Robert
Loretta Mae Robert
Russell Robert
Barbara Jean Touchie
Russell Touchie
Kelly Tutube

M

1

WE CARE

ABOUT YOU
At the Alberni District Credit Union,
we'd like to help you manage
your money -in a way which will bring
security to you now, and to
your children in the future.
Come in -- we're here to listen

BRANCHES:

Port Alberni
Tahsis

Gold River

Ucluelet

AT YOUR
CREDIT UNION

